Fun In The Sun (FITS)
March 9-11, 2007
Dunnellon, Florida
Ride Manager - Jan Stevens
(SEDRA members)

Pioneer 155 miles - Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind

25 Miles 3/9/07 47 starting, 42 finishing

3rd Susan Wilson/Onyx BC
8th Mary Nord/Tonkah's Toy Soldier
9th Susan Banden/Staccnamet
15th Catherine Whiteacre/Khadillac
16th Andrea Canfield/Desparadosphantom
19th Carla Burton/Cracker Jack
20th Nancy Douglass/Caliente
21st Sandra Welsh/LeKarden's Debut

23rd Laura Janecek/Tuff
24th Lindsay Campbell/Pocita de Cosa
Dulce
25th Ed Casillas/Obrizo Juan Sinsonte
28th Lucille Hood/Sol Angelic
29th We Maillard/Cameo Man
30th Sherry Moseley/Maximus
31st Rebecca Fulcher/Istahota's

DreamEagle
32nd Caren Stauffer/Winter Gold
39th Teri Hunter/Khomet's Karol
40th Dewayne Brown/Fantastik

Masterpiece
41st Cassandra Roberts/AV Temptress
42nd Cathy Maulsby/Pepe

50 Miles 3/9/07 47 starting, 42 finishing

4th Steve Rojek/Phoenix
4th Rich Arsenault/Winnstar
9th Yvette Vinton/Faras Fali
11th Savannah Bagwell/Distant Whisper
13th Keith Bass/BD
14th Maria Villeneuve/Smokerise Spirit
18th Sheila Shortland/Sheila's Nevada

50th Michael Lewis/LM Milonguita
7th Susan Banden/Staccnamet
9th Kathy Adams/Khesplash
12th Susan Wilson/Onyx
14th Yvette Vinton/Faras Fali
16th Beth Allen/Kemoozeedi AHR
19th Catherine Whiteacre/Khadillac
20th Jonathan Whiteacre/Zing
22nd Vickie Doler/Dazzlyn Lady
23rd Wes Maillard/Cameo Man

24th Sherry Moseley/Maximus
25th Mary Nord/Tonkah's Toy Soldier
26th Cassandra Roberts/AV Temptress
27th Rob Thompson
21st Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind
29th Teri Parker/Myakka Belle
30th Joy Rohrer/Frisco
32nd Laura Janecek/Tuff
33rd Ed Casillas/Obrizo Juan Sinsonte
34th Wes Maillard/Cameo Man
36th Dottie Gould/Varykino
37th R McMahon/SilkCopperNGold

Dulce
37th Peggy Hoyt/Sierra
41st Nancy Douglass/Caliente
45th Kim Huck/Madison
47th Gayle King/Wandas La Copy
50th Colleen Marr/Precious Ebonita
59th Dewayne Brown/Surprise

Masterpieces
59th Robert Marr/Winds of Winter

25 Miles 3/10/07 61 starting, 59 finishing

5th Steve Rojek/Julio BC
7th Susan Banden/Staccnamet
9th Kathy Adams/Khesplash
12th Susan Wilson/Onyx
14th Yvette Vinton/Faras Fali
16th Beth Allen/Kemoozeedi AHR
19th Catherine Whiteacre/Khadillac
20th Jonathan Whiteacre/Zing
22nd Vickie Doler/Dazzlyn Lady
23rd Wes Maillard/Cameo Man

24th Sherry Moseley/Maximus
25th Mary Nord/Tonkah's Toy Soldier
26th Cassandra Roberts/AV Temptress
27th Rob Thompson
21st Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind
29th Teri Parker/Myakka Belle
30th Joy Rohrer/Frisco
32nd Laura Janecek/Tuff
33rd Ed Casillas/Obrizo Juan Sinsonte
34th Wes Maillard/Cameo Man
36th Dottie Gould/Varykino
37th R McMahon/SilkCopperNGold

Dulce
37th Peggy Hoyt/Sierra
41st Nancy Douglass/Caliente
45th Kim Huck/Madison
47th Gayle King/Wandas La Copy
50th Colleen Marr/Precious Ebonita
59th Dewayne Brown/Surprise

Masterpieces
59th Robert Marr/Winds of Winter

50 Miles 3/10/07 43 starting, 34 finishing

1st (tie) Steve Rojek/Julio BC
8th Diane Ford/Mentor MG
9th Darlene Krell/Virtuous
9th Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind

14th Maria Villeneuve/Smokerise Spirit
20th Donna Shoa/Silko Desert Rain
28th Dottie Gould/Varykino
29th Alex Castello/Jasmine

30th Jewel Griffin/The Living Proof
31st Maureen McCracken/Sams Legacy
34th Debbie Parsons/Boomer

55 Miles 3/11/07 19 starting, 17 finishing

8th Catherine Whiteacre/Yasmin Tseacoast
10th Lisa Winburn/Hungry Eyes

13th Jackie Baker/Shar Po
14th Roxanne Ciccone/FM Spirit Wind
15th Chris Littlefield/Sey Unuf Proof

16th Catherine Howell/Dixie's Morning

11th Yvette Vinton/Adida
19th Maris Ramsay/PWA Desperado

100 Miles 3/11/07 35 starting, 24 finishing

4th Steve Rojek/Finch BC
5th Cheryl Van Deussen/DA Al Capone

11th Yvette Vinton/Adida
19th Maris Ramsay/PWA Desperado